SB941 is nothing but a feel good bill for some law makers. It does not do ONE single thing to
curb gun violence or keep firearms out of the hands of convicted felons, or ANY person who
wants to purchase a firearm and under already current laws is unable to. They will always find a
way to find and purchase a weapon, regardless of ho many laws are passed. They always have.
All this bill will accomplish is putting a huge burden on legal gun owners wanting to sell their
legal firearms. This law will also be fundamentally unenforceable and eventually fall by the
wayside.
For as long as there have been weapons of any type there have been people that would do
anything to get them. This includes theft, black market purchases, or just sells on the street.
Criminals will ALWAYS find a way to buy and sell firearms regardless of how many laws are
passed trying to prohibit this act. Criminals simply do NOT care if there are laws against owning
a firearm. If they cared about ANY of the laws in the first place then they wouldn’t BE criminals
to start with now would they.
I strongly urge a NO vote on this bill that would do absolutely NOTHING to stop criminals from
obtaining ANY type of weapon. It would only make criminals out of the people who legally own
firearms and wish to sell them. There are already laws on the books that make it a crime to
knowingly sell a firearm to a convicted felon. Has this stopped the felon from possessing a
firearm? Simple answer is NO, it has not. Vote NO on bill SB941
Sincerely,
Danny M Brown
302 Church St.
Gaston, Oregon 97119
Phone number 503-941-9335 you may call me if you have any questions.

